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1-5-09
Driving my car, just cruising, as my heart scars and starts bruising.
Every time I blink, I see your face, then about you I think, and
My heart begins to race.
Such impact, a heavy force, praying we don’t lose contact, feeling
Strong remorse. My heart won’t let me forget,
All the things in my past I regret. You see me how I am, I can’t
See you, I catch glimpses, thinking damn… but I don’t know
What to do. I get choked up and can’t speak, I wish I could show you
How much you make me weak. It’s different with you,
You’re not like anyone else, the feeling so new, I think about it
When I’m by myself. I wish you’d call, because I’ve begun to fall,
And I lost it all…
&#8195;
Audrey O'shea
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6-22-09
The whirl wind begins, my eyes won't close to blink, falling deeper again, while
my mind continues to think.
Is this even real? He's back but not so much, could i make myself deal, when i
hunger for his touch.
But is that all this is? an attraction laced with lust? or is it that happy ending
bliss, that i made myself bellieve is a must.
I can't even begin to figure this out, he is who i was meant to be, my mind is
filled with doubt, as i try so hard to see.
I've been dreaming about this for three long years, but now i dont know, should i
let myself fear, or give him the love ive been dying to show.
So many questions, i dont know this man at all, ive believed so hard in this
attraction, that my hope is beginning to fall.
How can i love someone, but know not what to say, when believing hes the one,
then he's in front of me and i start to delay.
His words have me thinking, im not sure what to do, my heart starts sinking,
because now i dont really know you.
I thought this would be different, but when im with you im speechless, how do i
express love with no words, when im just completely scared, so i confess.
Audrey O'shea
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7-28-10
Sadness licks at the edges of my brain, your words flow throughout my veins,
bringing to my face the color of shame, making me wonder if this love, to you, is
just a game.
Before we came together again, my love for you ran like a wildfire, now that I’m
here with you, within, to leave is sometimes a knowing desire.
Because the way you treat me, is sometimes unfair, and when confronted, anger
rises and hurtful words you dare.
I do so much, and you just don’t care, you take away, and at nothing I stare.
Can’t believe what I’m saying, you’re the love of my life, to God I’ve been
praying, to make us connect, so that one day you’ll make me your wife.
But there are things that have this control over you, its got me awake with
thought, that one day these things will come in the way and we will be through,
in my throat that vision is forever caught, until one day I hope it to be forgot.
&#8195;
Audrey O'shea
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8-2-09
It just blows my mind, so many years spent wishing for you, now your here and
actually mine, and with these feelings i don't know what to do.
Its a wonderful feeling, just sitting there next to you, but then i look up at the
ceiling, and i'm so speechlesss that no words form, and its you i just want to
grab onto.
I'm so scared that again you'll go away, leaving me here to stay, to deal with my
oncoming heartache, can't tell whats real and whats fake, so scared that my
hearts gonna break.
And i really think that its just too late, ive fallen in to deep, we're a match made
by Fate, the magic we can create, feels so damn good as it creeps, over my body
it seeps, and if your there, its there even when we sleep
Audrey O'shea
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8-23-09
A mind full of questions, that remain unspoken, a heart not complete from years
of being broken. A love so strong, i cannot resist, but which way is wrong? and
which way does happiness exisist?
I wish i knew the answers, but i don't, your wife's hanging on like cancer, i wish
she'd go away, but she won't. she keeps controlling you, it seems, i just hope to
me your being true, because with you i have so many dreams.
I want to wake you up in the morning, i want to kiss you every night, when i'm
with you life is never boring, and everything just feels so right. i love you so
much, you'll forever be my love, onto you and your love i clutch, because you are
the only one i dream of..
Audrey O'shea
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A Perfect Dream
A perfect dream,
in the darkest of nights,
no fainted screams,
everything so right.
A fallen angel,
I lay there and wait,
a perfect hell,
where you appear and caress,
yet also sedate.
The most perfect drug,
the finest tasting wine,
on the strings to my heart you tug,
making me unravel while we
slowly combine.
You seep into my skin,
making me feel so light and thin,
spreading across my face the widest grin,
where you place your lips over and over again.
The sweetest dream,
in the darkest of nights,
I hear myself scream, as I
wake, and your gone from all sight
Audrey O'shea
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Awake
When your awake, and find that nothing is there,
That you knew this day would come, but yet you have nothing to fear.
You've adapted so well, to the curves life throws,
An inevitable hell, as the realization grows.
Just stop, focus and breathe,
Over imaginary stones I hop, this is just make believe.
I've come to a fork, which way do I go?
I set this ball in motion, but I'm hesitating, I know.
I wanted this, your world to fall apart, so I can swoop in and kiss, you back
together for a restart.
But now I'm unsure, I want your honesty so bad,
This doubt I need to cure, the indecision is making me so mad.
The pieces are starting to fall, how do I know which place to put them, what if I
completely ruin this and it's not to me you call, then I'd given up everything I
have now and have to start from scratch and rehem. Oh what should I do? Stay
with the life I have now, or give it up to try a new, my mind always focuses on
you, and the way you make my heart bow, but the people I would hurt if I say
I'm through, oh I just don't know how. I'm mostly content, not exactly in bliss,
it's like the life I'm living now is just on rent, that this, I cannot miss, but do I
jump? Do I take that risk? I need answers, I need signs, why do I feel so
completely blind. I've noticed every coincidence, theres a million between u and
me, u can't fake this exsistance, this pull for our souls to be
Audrey O'shea
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Babee
babee i want you to take me away, because with you i want to stay,
forever entangled in you and where on your bed we always lay, not
caring about what others have to say.
*Because i love you*
and babee you can believe that, because whatever obstacle we hit i'll
step up and bat. because i'd do whatever for you babee because i love
what we share, and how when back at me your eyes just stare, makes
me know you really care, and whenever i need you i know you'll be there
*and i dont ever want to hear its thru*
because babee i love the feeling i get when im around you, and i'll tell
you forever there's no one else, i love it when you say you love me too,
because it lets me know i'm not all by myself.
*and im not lying when i say i love you too*
i love the way you are, and i love the way you think, looking into your
eyes is like staring at the stars, and we never miss a moment no matter
how many times we blink.
*because babee i cant help just loving you*
babee i know it seems too good to be true, but i cant help but smile
every time i say i love you. because i love how this is so real, and i
never want to stop feeling the way i feel.
Audrey O'shea
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Blade
These evil thoughts thread in and out,
I know i won't get over you,
At you i blindly shout,
Because your like my 1st love and now i dont know what to do.
I sit here and think,
Your in the married life now,
My eyes roll to blink, for you i get on one knee and bow.
Why am i so damn crazy about you?
I can't ever get you outta my head,
I push the knife on thru,
As I feel nothing because you left me inside so dead.
I won't ever forget,
I know you had feelings for me,
You couldnt explain the way we acted to each other we'd admit,
I loved you looking into my eyes, opening my soul trying to see.
But now its over and these tears won't stop,
I loved you so damn much,
I still love you tho these hated tears still drop,
I hear you whisper as its me you still tend to touch.
I try not to but the thoughts make me cut,
I just look up at the ceiling,
In my face the door slammed shut,
As NOONE knows what i am feeling.
It hurts so bad,
Because i THOUGHT you had cared,
all we had,
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Every time our eyes would stare.
Now your done for,
You've fucked up your life,
I heard what your doing and its making me sore, like once before,
You won't see me no more, as i turn slowly but surely into the blade
of a knife.
Audrey O'shea
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Cannot Deal
I'm sittin here rocking back and forth, to me you dont know how much
your worth. cant you just see, that all i need is you here with me.
i know there is no possible way, i know this, i want you to stay, and to feel you
place upon my lips a kiss.
Those times back then, i think i could fly, but once again, i cry. i need to move
on and live, but i want to turn to you and forgive. and to my dumbness i did, i
feel this numbness, guess im still a kid.
i have all these dreams, but nothing is ever what it seems, and by myself i can
hear myself scream.
Theres nothing i can do, i cant deal with this pain, inside im thru, but outside im
sane. what to do with these mixed up thoughts, you may not remember, but ive
never forgot.
you creep inside my dreams, my words, my tears, as i scream, you
heard, and became my fear. im ready to fade, let me go so slow, on the
ground i laid, as everything poured out of me, everything i know.
i can feel this pain, its so real, it deepens in my veins, and NO... i cannot deal.
Audrey O'shea
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Chances
I see you, do you see me,
In my dreams you whisper, but in reality your not free. So many similarities, I
think it's a sign, oh what I wish too see what'd happen if we were to combine.
Would it be electric? Would it be nothing, the feeling I can't stop it, my heart
wildly beats saying no, this is something. But what? Your body language is
strange, I feel it in my gut, I feel as if our paths are about to change. I can't be
certain, but the signs are pointing to you, life has just opened this curtain, and
I'm absolutely terrified to step through. And what if the vibes you don't feel,
what if I've dreamed up this illusion, it is so damn real, I keep drawing the same
conclusion. When you've met someone who can fully relate, to what most don't
even get, it's link it's fate, I almost bet. But then truth is hard to say, because
the domino effect it will shove on your life, so I sit in constant delay, bc I'm not
sure either is ready for that sacrifice. But maybe one day I'll know, if you're as
big a moment as I imagine your going to be, chances are it'll never show, and
that you probably don't even think about me.
Audrey O'shea
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Come To Be
My heart is hurting me so bad, i've lost a friend to pills, i'm overcome
with this feelings of sad, as i know, maybe soon, her loving heart will
stop to remain still. i'm so scared that she will not live, shes completely
lost in the hands of the world, anything i would give, to make her heart
come to life, to make it twrill. i can't think, my thoughts go to our fun
times, these tears my eyes hold to blink, everythink was good and she
was fine! why do you do this? i know you want to end your life, but later
on there'll be bliss, you can't fall victim to the pills or the knife. i can't
take it, i feel like shit, i want to talk to you, but in this prision like desk I
sit. locked in my mind, not listening at all, the teachers talking but im
completey blind, to these tears that just fall. Yesterday you scared me,
today i've realized this reality, you could die and i don't want to see,
because you brought yourself to this fatality. i'm shaking so bad, i know
your life sucks, im so sad and so mad, i wish i could give you a ton of
luck. i want to rescue you, to save, this sadness deepens and falls thru,
to this pain, to me you gave. My whole life jsut crashes, right before me,
this ball in my throat sticks and catches, to this realization thats come to
be...
-April 25thAudrey O'shea
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Damn
wordless thoughts, memories scrawled thru out my mind, feelings so
distraught, as i slowly unwind, with nothing more to do with my time. for
awhile i was mute, no poems came from me, now in total dispute, from
what my eyes did not see. i let another use me again, letting him in, and
to fill my heart within. but he stompped all over my self esteem, right
now my smile falls short of a gleam, thought we were perfect together,
well to me thats what is seemed. everything was going so good, but
it crumbled away, like i knew it would. the pains unbearable, but i seem
to manage, from too many times of being hit n damaged. mental abuse
was the worst of all, planting thoughts in my head to subdue the tears
that fall. all the accusations, i guess they were true, not telling me what
you were REALLY up to, and not knowing of the mischievous acts you
do. i dont know how to make myself see, that he truly didn't love me.
but of course theres always doubt, he did things you'd know nothing
about. we laughed we fought but always after a smile it brought. it
seemed so perfect n yet so unreal, and i dont kno how to make myself
as hard as steel. old habits die hard and ive realized this today, becus
yesterday i felt i could move on but the other way ive swayed. i want you
in my life, that thought doesnt make me think twice. but i relly want sum
one that s gonna be true to me, becus that what i am... but over n over
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i choose the wrong ones... damn.
Audrey O'shea
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Dearest Lover Of Mine
Dearest lover of mine
In gonna take a bunch of cheesy love quotes and turn them into a rhyme.
I love you to the moon and back,
With you there is nothing in the world I lack.
I'm the fat kid, and your the cake
You don't make me feel stupid, we both give and take
Your the notes to my songs,
The pencil to my paper,
With you I feel like I belong,
Being with you, there isn't a feeling that is greater
I'm bonnie and your my Clyde
Wherever we may go I'm down to ride
This is our book
Let's write it together
Every inch, every cranny, every nook,
This is ours, and ours forever
Audrey O'shea
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Desperately Hollow
My pain drips, like a broken faucet, my heart rips, and i know ive lost it.
I can feel the dark shadow of past and present, it is waiting to
consume, the feeling is very unpleasant, sometimes i will forget, for just
a little bit, then the sorrow resumes. Such emotions, very dumb, i gave
you my devotion, i fall into a sleepness of numb. Why should i feel im
out of place? why must i look upon another face? Can't you see, it is
just fair, what if you were me, you'd feel my loneliness of knowing you
do not care. i need not know of your lies, i do not care of your sexual
behaviors, i shield away and hide behind my cries, every memory of
you i grasp and savor. Remember my love, i leave you to fill my
thoughts, i feel this heaviness above, love and hate you've brought.
You walk in and out of my world, with faint footsteps for me to follow, it
feels like thru a million windows im hurled, leaving scarred glass
inprinted of my pain, inside i'm desperatly hollow. I feel deprived, and i
feel, love, i'm being starved, i'm completely lost eternally inside, the
pain inside my mind is forever carved. No more do i feel sublime, and
now i'm ending these words i rhyme...
Audrey O'shea
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Dismay
A neat row of 5 cuts cloud my arm, deep dark red, set off the alarm, not
hearing the yelling dont care what u've said. leave me alone, dont ask
me? ions, i pick up the phone, but only to recieve rejection. my death
im deciding, in others im confiding, thru the night i keep on riding,
judging me, others siding against me, not knowing which way to turn
cus i cant see, the cuts bleeding all over me, cus thats the way it had to
be. so jus get over it, cus this is what u get, a girl broken who feels like
shit, always in pain the 1st one they forget, as i jus think aas i sit, gettin
so depressed that my wrists i slit, as i take another hit, off this good
weed i trip, my heart beating so fast out of my chest it might rip,
the blade im grip, happiness n pain switch off n constantly flip. It goes on
n on forever, the same stuff every other day, myself is not 2gether, n i
feel so much dismay.
Audrey O'shea
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Dropped
This cold settles over my soul, i swear its not my fault, i'm losing control,
no more will i say a word, i'll bottle everything inside a mental vault.
i'm sorry i think so strange, it was not my plan, nothing will ever change, my
hearts cracking, myself im smacking, deal with it? i don't think i can.
Im going to erupt, my sorrow feels so deep, suicide is corrupt, as
every one turns away and leaves as these terrible thoughts return to
creep.
Loud music blares, im trying to block this out, every lyric sends a
flare, because no ones there, i feel so dead inside and out.
i promise its not over, but im falling over the edge, my mind wont stay sober, on
my fall i hit every ledge. everyone is gone, and my hands R bound, the
light won't turn back on, as i lay motionless on the ground, forever
unfound.
My minds shut, because no one fucking cares, over my wrist
this blade just cuts, as my eyes roll back in my head so at nothing i can
stare.
my minds mixed inside, i feel so paper thin, i bottle it and push it
aside, as it lies there waiting, resting within. i dropp everything, becus
everyones dropped me, all around is fog and i know there is nothing,
my mind and body has come unhinged, and i cant stand or hear this
truth to be.
Audrey O'shea
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Elliot To Me
i see her face and her eyes so blue,
i can hear her innocent voice telling me, 'I love you.'
i stare back and feel terrible of my lies,
i see her smile back tho inside she cries,
i hate when she questions me and asks me why
i cheat on her and i love her all the same,
i wish that our life wasn't a stupid mind game
i loved our nights always together,
i am now abadoned by light and i've lost her forever
i know now i can't ever get her back
i have made a mistake
i loved how we'd play fight each other we'd attack
i hate myself for leaving her and for being so fake
i hate to know that i made her cry
i know that i'm confused in my mind
i wish that her tears would dry
i know her times ticking and she's begun to unwind
i was everything to her,
i believe i was the love of her life,
i see my vision blurred, and my voice is now slurred,
i know ive broke her heart because i chose to have a wife.
Audrey O'shea
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Excuses
im relly sick of this life im livin, stressed out by confrontations im givin,
when i do nothing wrong, keep feelin like i cant be strong and thinkin
how am i supposed to keep movin on. when i want you in my life, but
you keep makin me think twice, becus lately i just want to end it by the
point of a knife. i aint relly depressed, i guess i can be kind of
obsessed, but the way you treat me i really detest. becus it relly isnt fair,
your lines i dont care, and at night thru my ceiling i helplessly stare,
trying to compare, whats the right thing to do n whats the wrong thing to
do, when in my heart i relly do love you. but now i dont kno what my
heart needs, becus you keep plantin these evil seeds, that continue to
breed, deep down inside of me. i keep turning the wrong way when i
think its right, then my chest starts to burn n it feels so tight. you keep
blaming me for stuff i dont do, when maybe its relly excuses for you.
Audrey O'shea
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Fake
I see your face, it looks grey and grave, you smile in fake white lace, to
my heart sadness you gave. I walk down these worn tracks, that trains
used to run, emptiness in stacks, I promise its over, I'm waiting to be
done, and for my sun to come. You say your there, but your really not, I
just wish you would care, I miss you alot. I feel like a last resort, you only
come around when you need something, these hated memories I sort,
of all these things I believed that are now nothing. We go thru stages,
they hurt so fucking bad, happiness lost in cages, it makes me so
fucking mad. We were best friends, now its nothing at all, everyone
else you defend, as these fucking tears just fall. We were inseprable,
and we loved to be crazy, and now I'm not capable, to think strait becus
my minds full of fog and its hazy. I can't believe it, you make me feel like
shit, my anger grows as i burn and i sit, becus i'm locked inside myself
and insanity i admit. Nothing would come between us, that was a fuckin
lie, i'm brushed off and left in the dust to rust, waiting for the day i won't
say why, waiting for these tears to dry, waiting and waiting for the day i
die. You make me wanna cut, so i punch angrily at the wall, your
attitude tells me so what? As you brake all your promises and you
never call. My supposed to be best friend don't even care, to pull the
trigger, myself i dare, to a place beyond reality i stare, to a place where
shadows are everywhere. my words R never heard, if so it pisses her
off, my vision is completely blurred, as everyone just scoffs. i'm the one
laughed at, the one everyone teases, so i throw it back, but to no one
it pleases. its me she drops, with no emotion at all, my whole world just
stops, as these tears forever fall. So i'm walking down these tracks,
knowing i've done this before, thinking and thinking as my mind splits
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and cracks, and becomes tired of realizing more and more. I stop and
sit on the rail, where trains no longer run, i feel this soothing vibration as
i turn pale, becus i know ive failed, before i could think more, a train...
and i get hit by one.
Audrey O'shea
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Fall Into Sleep
I dropped iti off, my insides turn hollow, everybody scoff, i meld into my sorrow.
i feel so very cold, my pain you hold, around this life ive got to mold. i fight
myself terribly deep, inside myself i cry, i weep, into my thoughts i try to seep,
over my body, fall into sleep. i toss and turn, my arms thrash, inside i burn, with
you i collide, with you i crash. i feel like this i can never let go, why do my
feelings have to show? i hear his voice, i turn in place, it is my choice, i see no
face. how could that be, no voices in my head, could of been right behind me, i
swear it was something only he could of said. i retrace the thought, myself i
fought, i crash to the ground, my foot got caught. im looking in the eyes of my
beloved, so very too sweet, he im in loved, im in defeat. i touch to caress his
face, my heart inside begins to race, the whole world drifts away, were in a
different place. such dreadful feeling, he grabs my hand, thrown through a
million walls, death...... i understand.
Audrey O'shea
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Finally Free
Will the chains finally be gona dn set me free?
Form the thigns I would not let myself feel
the things I no longer could see.
Butterflies in my stomache smiles on my face,
will I finally be happy? Is this the end of the race?
Have I completed in first place?
Because this feeling is so much more tahn
words could describe,
I keep hearing 'Where have you been all my life? '
This day has turned around so fast,
I've completely forgotten my horrible past,
if only for a moment, this is bliss for me,
this moment has just set me free.
Audrey O'shea
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Forevermore
A million thoughts, crowd in mind, always wondering, if I’m letting
Myself be blind.
Confusing reality with a made up illusion,
Racking my brain for a sensible conclusion.
But I just don’t know, if you won’t speak, how
Will we grow? If you truly care, how
Come its excuses you show?
Why is it so hard to be happy? We’ve shared
A lot of things, and just looking into
Your eyes just makes my soul sing.
But when you’re down, I’m down too,
When you say hurtful things because you’re
Unsure of you.
But I’ like to think I know you better, your
All that and more, my skies will become wetter, if
You leave forevermore.&#8195;
Audrey O'shea
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Hallway Of Doors
I'm just sitting here staring at the wall, thru myself i blindly crawl. i float
past every memory every dream, i open one door inside i scream. I
slam the door shut, and open a new, in my room i cut, you i saw thru. I'm
walking down this hallway of doors, thinking which one to choose, I
thrust open a door and down rain pours, myself i did lose. I'm on the
ground crying, i can't go back in, for you i was trying, with you i felt so
thin. i'm back in the hallway witha thud! what's at the end of the hall? i'm
covered in mud, but i continue to crawl. its dark as black, i hear
footsteps follow, i jump thru a door, then i look around and its hard to
swallow. im in his room, above me his ceiling looms, my eyes are
searching for him, for my doom. Thru his door he strolls, back in my
head my eyes roll, my heart he stole. all around me is black, his hands
creep up my back, i turn around, his face i smack. i tumble out of the
door, and land hard on the cool floor. theres one door right in front of
me, the one at the end of the hall, my eyes strain to see, i need to see
it all. the door is open, my best friend stands before me, she knows my
hearts broken, but she looks as if me she can't see. im yelling her
name, she's right in front of my face, my cheeks turn red with shame, as
i know ive been replaced. i lean against a wall, my heads spinning and
i'm crying, i'm thinking of ways to stall, so i won't let myself keep dying.
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i find a knife and grasp it in my hand, i stab it thru my heart, i collapse,
no one understands.
Audrey O'shea
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He
He's easy on the eyes, but when he looks at me, i shake all over inside.
He's got the sexiest lips, and when he kisses me, its the sweetest thing that's my
heart doing filps.
He's got the strongest arms, when we embrace each other, it's like the world
slows down, and i feel absolutely safe from harm.
I love him so much its unreal, the love we share i want to forever feel, its like the
best feeling in the whole entire world,
when he tells me that im his girl
Audrey O'shea
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He Walks
He walks through my life with ease, never talks,
knowing im only here to please.
Body a mystery of rips, eyes clouded with shadows of play,
the sweetest wine ive sipped, in his warmth i dream
to lay. strong hands that caress,
perfect no less, leading a life of mess, to you my
love i confess, forever my love until i lay
to rest. Your essence, makes me tingle,
your lips speak patience, as i remain single. For you
i wait, i wait for a life so great, that only we can
create, where love is never late.
My life with you i trust, as if its a must, to feel so much love and
equal lust, never gets old, you i crave, on you my
hearts been sold, a gold path to happiness we will pave.
Audrey O'shea
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Help Me Know You
Hel p me get to know you, help me understand, I know I truly love you,
But the new you I can’t comprehend. I know the feelings there,
I can feel it when we speak, when your eyes lock and stare, at me, makes
My body go weak. A smile creeps upon your face, a smile I truly
Adore, then we’re back in place, kissing and hugging like times
Before.
But then it’s over and you leave, and a call from you I never receive, as
I’m sitting here thinking I can’t believe, that same thought
Making it harder to breathe, it’s sick how me you always tease,
Putting these sweet nothings in front of me, has me begging you please.
I shouldn’t have to beg if you had really cared, all I know is that
I think you’re scared. Scared of something strong like this,
Scared of happiness, of bliss, and all I’m scared about is never
Having another kiss. &#8195;
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I Can See
I observe these shadows that float through life,
I hear the screams as some turn to the knife.
I clutch my knees on the bank of a river,
I feel the breath of death, it makes me shiver.
I reach out and slide my hands through the water,
I feel the warmth of being nature's daughter.
I hear th ewhispers as I'm gazing at the Moon,
I see the night shifters, through the woods they loom.
I stand and brush the dirt from my knees,
I feel calm as I stand in a swirl of leaves,
That turn round and round and finally engulfs me.
Audrey O'shea
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I Cant
i cant see thru u, like someone i dont care to know, its making me
question if ur being true, becuz a completely differend side your beginning to
show. i dont want to leave, but im falling back into my depression, its
making me wonder if me u decieve, and its conjuring up my obsession.
to constatnly question everyone around me, even my own life, and its
impossible to see, thru the blade of my knife. i thought u cared, but
once again im in doubt, last night at the phone i stared, wanting to
scream and shout. ive tried to make u happy but right now im not, im
feeling really depressed and my temperatures way too hott. i feel really
disconnected from the world, and myself, what do i keep doing wrong?
as i always stare into nothingness. i cant get ahold of you and its makin
me mad, and your promises are way too empty, and yes yesterday i
was sad, becuz im starting to resent me. i keep asking why and why,
that i go thru this cycle and i try and i try, and in the end theres wetness
in my eyes. the tears are starting to spill, when they've been locked away
for so long, i thought my emptiness would fill, but i find myself taking a
pill, becuz i feel that uncertainty that i dont belong. maybe your not as
perfect as you made yourself out to be, maybe u lied when you said u
loved me, maybe its true that i will never see, whats ahead and whats
behind this relationship between you and me. i really cant judge it at
this point, becuz i still have yet to talk to you, i tried to forget it by smokin
a joint, but it made me think it more thru.
Audrey O'shea
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In Time So Good
I got a b**ch that wants to fight me, her husband who wanted me,
the same man who was once mine, once upon a time, where
life was perfect and fine.
A guy that plays on my emotions like a guitar, stringing me so far,
So that I’m just at reach,
Until new lines he wants to preach, so once again we begin to
Creep, making me fall so deep.
Now at this point you’re done with me, until some new crazy twist happens
Then again you might want me. Life is so messed up
It’s unreal, honestly I don’t know how to feel, but right now I’m trying
To deal. Because if we were meant to be, we’ll see each other
Again, I just got to believe, that you might come back, because if I don’t
I’d hurt too badly within.
I’m so sorry I feel this way, you’re impossible to forget, I don’t listen to what
Others say, you’re the most perfect guy I’ve ever met.
If I could take it all back I would, just to be with you again in time so good.
Audrey O'shea
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Inside Of Me
Inside my head you seep, within my heart you creep,
locked in memories that weep, falling into dark
waters so deep.
Can't breathe, lies, you deceive, making everyday grieve,
until revenge you receive.
So sweet, so divine, in defeat, because you are not
mine. Wishing and praying, to be united again,
as I keep swaying, and I continue saying, you'll always be
my true love within.
But lets be real, your love I cannot steal, though
in your eyes I can see what you feel.
I know you care, if not your eyes wouldn't linger into a stare,
making it hard to take a breath,
that gaze, look away? Myself I dare.
Because I know I couldn't, given the choice, I wouldn't.
I love you way too much, dreaming every night
about your touch, even though all over my heart your feet
crunch, I can't help but love you so much.
I know it's strange, to have feelings so strong, but not a
second I would change, I love how much for you
I long, knowing with you it would never be wrong.
Inside your eyes I find myself lost, but in a good way, knowing
every cost, for the things I say.
Loving you keeps getting me in trouble, but I don't care,
because I long for the day when back at you I can forever stare.
Audrey O'shea
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Insides
I'm ready to cut, push the knife on thru, the door in my mind slammed
shut, i keep hearing you say, 'I love you.' i'm slipping, you stole it all
away, my heart is tripping, and the blood is dripping, please please
don't leave me here to forever lay. shes not the one, you belong with me
thru this blackness im trying to run, the pain you never did see. your
now forever tied, your voice was so kind, my tears are dried, no they're
not, i lied, the path to your heart i tried to find, but i stumbled along the
way cus i was blind. the knife is ready to glide, over my wrist its come
to a hault, im smashed and torn on the inside, but on the outside it
comes to hide, its all your fault. i see my blood on your hands, does that
make you feel more like a man? i wont ever understand, i'm not the
train that thinks i can. i need someone to talk to, myself i dont get, ive
tried everything but nothing will do, cus i want you, but out of my chest
my heart was ripped, by who? do you think i will ever forget? i wish i
could drown you with all my tears, you made this start, when you yell for
help i'll pretend to not hear, cus im ready to rip you apart, starting with
the insides of your heart..
Audrey O'shea
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Irresistable Lust
What do i have to freaking do?
i go rounds with people but nothings
true, inside and out i just think about you.
i say things i dont mean, and these lies
i dont speak, i really wish this reality was a dream,
cus then i could wait for the day i wake, im so darn weak.
i cant get that love from a guy, HE was my one and only, every person,
everything i question it why, that even tho im not,
i've got this hurt in my heart and i feel so lonely.
its like my exsistence doesnt matter at all, to people who are supposed to be my
friends, thats why its these overwhelming tears that fall, over broken trust and
year old dust, that makes me unhinged.
when i speak people tune me in and out, until im so depressed with
sorrow i shout, so im insecure with doubt, until in consumes my
thoughts and its all i think about.
im so lost and not found, so i just think, i hear just one sound, these tears that
crumble to the ground, as thru this flood and mess my heart drowns and sinks.
This depression goes way back, its too darn deep, no one expects it or
understands these terrible thoughts that run so black, the dreams just seep, this
hate for myself jsut creeps, so inside myself i scream, i weep.
so what do i do? i can feel no trust, ive been broken down and stepped thru, this
hunger for death turns into this irresistable lust.
Audrey O'shea
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Is This Real?
I just love you so much, I dream about every time we touch, and when we kiss
and play and such. This love we're not trying to rush, so scared my heart you'll
crush, but i don't think you will, always telling me you love me, still, i just don't
know, i really want our relationship to grow, but to each other, ourselves we've
got to show, and pray this chance we've got, we won't blow.
You make me feel so good, the feelings fro you run so deep, to let go, i know i
never could, because inside of me you've seeped, all the times we'd creep,
making me fall so deep.
I can't even believe your here, sometimes i catch myself brushing away tears,
the things you say the sound so real, and this happiness is so hard to feel,
because it has been a very long time, since i could call you mine, and that i cold
write a happy poem that rhymed. i'm so glad you let me back into your life,
everything i would scarifice, to hold onto this feeling that i feel with you, i just
hope all you've said is true.
Audrey O'shea
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It Can Be
Feelings like this, have long been desired,
thinking of our kiss, makes me tingle with fire.
It's like an explosion in my veins,
my whole inside has changed, from roaring pain,
to delightful flames.
Not sure how to welcome this feeling,
because it feels so strange,
It's liike my stone wall is pealing,
and my vulnerablilty is allowing this change.
It is like a large weight has been lifted,
my broken side has joined forces with my happy side,
apart these two have drifted,
turmoil and dispair has made them divide,
but this feeling has made them just recently collide.
So for now my pain is subdued, and this
amazing feeling has taken its place, all because
the likes of you, and your sweet, gentle face.
You brought fun into my life, if only for
a day, Oh the things I would sacrafice, to remain
feeling this way. A hopeless love this may be,
but with time and strength it can be.
Audrey O'shea
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It Feels Like
it feels like everything is coming apart, and sometimes i cant even feel
the beat of my heart. which really scares me at times, and it feels i cant
grab ahold of this life of mine. it feels like im letting everyone down, cus
i walk thru deserted halls where the walls only frown. they show no
compassion, and im not swimming but drowning, so many close calls
and late reactions, keeps my face slowly frowning. ive been so happy
but yet so lonely, and my dreams at night are so fierce, i feel like ive
finally found a one and only, but my dreams show knives that pierce.
what is my sub-concious trying to say? that in the future ahead i will
painfully pay, for the wrong things ive done each and every day, the way
i turn from the ones i obey. i feel like ive walked over a freshly dug
grave, but to look at the headstone, i just cant be that brave. becus it'd
read... here lies me, a cold and lonely being, who never got the chance
to see, what it was like to believe in what was meant to be. becus i dont
want to believe whats real, and i hate feeling the pain i feel, when ive
come to the edge where i cannot deal, where a ghost drew my breath
to steal. in a world where nothings alive anymore, and its all my fault,
turning my cold eyes to fires that score, and they've locked me away
in an iron barred vault. i have no air, and i cannot breathe, thru the iron
i see red eyes that stare, and no matter how many times i blink they
just wont leave. i feel like ive been punished for something i didnt do,
it makes me sad to let you know, that im not really here but a ghost
within you, thats happened to show, for your pleasure and your love,
as thru the ceiling i'll forever drift above, masked in disguise by a sheet
white glove.
Audrey O'shea
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Its Me...Sorry
Sometimes they seem to care, its only for a little bit, usually their eyes
just stare, as inside my head i throw a fit. you think you will understand,
you wont, you'll look into my eyes n grasp my hand, please dont. just
leave me alone, i try always to be nice, then they brake me to my bones,
and i start to think twice. but thinking is a waste of time, so i just sit n
stare, in my head their voices start to chime, because then they care. if
you could get inside my head, you'd feel my feeling of dead, from all the
shit people done n said, even if its not reality i still see blood so red. I've
stopped listening, then you whisper my name, my eyes r glossed n
glistening, as i feel so much shame. why cant u just stop, really look at
me, you'll see my invisible tears drop, as you go insane saying this cant
be. really take a good look, because what your seeing is real, you didn't write no
book, so u don't know how i feel. i cant talk, i don't know how to put
everything into words, so my mind wanders and walks, as nothing you
said was heard. you can watch but youll never see, becus the person u
think u see is an illusion, no one will ever understand me, as i watch
madly at ur confusion. down pours the rain, as i feel so much pain, its
deeply scarred inside my brain, and yes i do feel like im insane, as i sit
and watch it gather more n more its gained
Audrey O'shea
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Just Let Me
Just let me brake the skin, just let me push the knife thru, everyone
takes, makin me so thin, until all air is gone n im lost within you. i sink,
my soul hides inside, every time i blink, n ive messed up again as
everything i love about me died. i catch the old me sometimes, at least
its something, now all ive got r these words with no meaning that
rhyme, and i know i only feel nothing. i always give, people step to touch,
wondering if its me that lives, or some one lost to loving someone
entirely too much. i dont know anymore, my thoughts r always jumbled,
i know im always sore from bone to core, becus ive lost my love n to
the hard floor ive crumbled. why do i always give what i got, i only want
one single thing, in a screwed up web im caught, n more sorrow ive
known to bring. i dont know what to say, everyone gets up n leaves,
toneless words carved to stay, of things never said between u n me.
anything i speak, im jsut a stupid blonde, im cringing n becoming
weak, n its so god awful hard to be this strong.
Audrey O'shea
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Look Into My Eyes
The way I am,
is not who I used to be,
if you can understand, I will help you to see.
Extreme kindness I will show,
though inside I burn with a fire that continues
to blow.
I want to be happy, so I put on an act all
the time, but when alone I start to unwind,
loosening the binds, on the darkness that's never
hard to find.
I may harass you, but its because I'm so alone inside,
and the lonely void shows me what's true, then
laughs while I cry.
I don't understand it, but I don't understand me, look
into my eyes, what do you see? There's doubt and hate
behind those baby blues, you think I'm so cute, but
behind these eyes I hate you.
Some of you I truly despise, but some just buy my
disguise, all you have to do is look into my eyes.
Audrey O'shea
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Love
Love is about mistakes,
but you get through them,
you give and you take, its like a beautiful rose
with a broken stem. its not perfect,
because nothing is, if you search your life
forever you'll never find that perfect kiss.
its the electrical feeling when you kiss someone for the first
time, its handing up with a friend so you can
speak with that someone on the other line.
its holding onto someone so tight, its telling a friend
things will be alright. its fighting with your mom and dad, ]
then making up later because theyre all you had.
its dreaming about someone every night, its wishing they feel the same, and
they might.
its lying to your parents to sneak somewhere with your friends, its a party you
wish would never end. its your dream coming true, the first time someone says
they love you. its being scared of things not turing out right, its constantly
getting into fights. its locking eyes with someone across the room, its staring at
the stars, falling asleep by the moon.
its trying things for the first time, its telling someone things will e fine. its
thinking about the future to come, its thinking about that special someone. its
mourning over people that die, its staying up late wondering why. its thinking
about people who made you cry, its thinking why do people lie. its summer days
that last on forever,
its braking the tie of two people together. its this great life plan that someone
has made, its evenb about getting laid.
its about making love, your wishing its with the one you dreamed
of. its about getting drunk and getting high, partying till dawn getting fried. its
lonely nights and friendly fights,
confident that things will turn out right. its things around you, things that are
going on, its something that lasts until your life is gone.
Audrey O'shea
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My Place
A place so old but yet so new, a place i used to live in a house of blue.
in the front yard i used to play, i used to ride around the block, in the
place i wish i stayed, me and my friends would stand tall on rocks.
I used to love the ice cream man, his truck would come singin around,
i was a kid with no purpose, no plan, playing in the dirt, rolling around
on the ground, i was always home bound.
i loved my mom and my dad, though i had to grow up fast, they were all i had,
and they made me so mad, my time in Wonderlake did not last. i lived on a road
called Shady Lane, in a beautiful little town called Wonderlake, the breeze thru
my hair casued me no pain, everyone was honest and not at all fake.
we'd walk thru the woods, making up stories and games, knowing we could,
there was no one to blame.
we'd play in the water, and bury our feet in the sand, there was rarely murder or
slaughter, us kids skipped hand in hand.
we lived at the bottom of a huge hill, but it was a tiny little town, i did nothing
against my will, and you'd rarely see me frown.
i loved that place, that was my true and only home, thinking about it puts a smile
on my face, becus in that past reality i didn't feel alone.
i cherish my memories that are old but so young, i miss my dog and my room,
where my little clothes hung.
i miss that perfect life i used to live, now there isnt much happiness, becus every
time i turn around some ones waiting for me to forgive.
Audrey O'shea
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No F*****d Up Dream
im standing my ground, then the Earth starts moving, im pretending the truth is
yet to be found, but my lie is ungluing. at this very moment ive just realized
something, that me and you wont ever be together again, and its made me feel
dead into nothing, and it hurts so bad within. when you told me no, my anxiety
began to grow, overwhelmed by the tears that wanted to flow, but i feel like its
something good to know, i feel like i can just let go. but the feeling is so
unnatural and unreal, that i feel like its all a dream, that one day me you'll
come steal, and whisk me away into nothing but steam. i have so much love
and care for you, but i feel like its ok to let go, tho its hurting inside and its
flooding thru, but i let it flow. because in this painful year, ive never felt this
way, yes my eyes want to tear, but its ok because i feel balanced, and not
swayed. its an unnerving feeling, and i feel like i dont know you at all, but i feel
happy because im dealing, with the fact that you i dont want to call. you had
this power over me for so long, and maybe in time this was supposed to happen,
that you'd loose the hold on me and let me grow strong, instead of hurting
myself,
and letting it blacken. im not too sure what all this means, but i can tell one
single thing, that this strange feeling inside is no f***ed dream.
Audrey O'shea
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Really?
im so confused, feeling it again, the loss and abuse, that i thought died
within. but it didnt becus it remains, feelin bad things coming, seeing
the fear as hard as rain, and faster and faster my pulse is drumming,
under my skin i can feel it thrumming. im not liking this at all, around
other people im invisible. i dont wanna believe the feeling, but its never
wrong, as i sit and stare up into the ceiling, it shows me my weakness
to not be strong, and the feeling that i dont belong. i try to fight it, but its
starting to rupture, its tearing away at me and my new built structure. i
dont want to wait it out, cus i want it to end, everyone has their doubts,
but to my defense no one defends, and it feels like on no one i can
depend. so whats a girl supposed to do, when it feels like no one truly
loves you? am i supposed to keep going and to forget, or is my life
gonna be surrounded by lonely nights where by myself i sit, wondering
why i feel the need to get lit, when the buzz is gone i still feel like shit.
im shaking, im trying, and i just feel like dying. cus im tired of trying to
figure people out, and im tired of people who always shout, and not
knowing what my lifes really about.
Audrey O'shea
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Showing Myself
Trying to get by, trying to wait,
for you and I don't know
why, but to me you seem so great,
Though sometimes you make me want
to turn and sedate, myself, alone
there's no one else.
Aimlessly driving, trying to understand, as
into the dark I keep diving, as your
wish is my command.
Feelings a stir, you don't even know,
as happiness occurs, myself
I begin to show.
Audrey O'shea
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So Happy
A feeling I haven't felt in awhile, just seeing you makes me smile, you telling me
the things i've longed to hear, happiness streams down my face with tears.
I'm so glad its you and me again, when we talk I can't help but grin, feeling
butterflies within, at the thought of this new chapter were about to begin.
You got my back and I got yours, this love were feeling feels so sure, you make
me feel so high, like i could just take off andx fly. Heart starts thumping,
adrenaline pumping, up and down i'm jumping, as the love flows through my
veins, you drive me happily insane, and relieve me from the pain, thats been
taking over my brain.
You look into my eyes, when we seriously speak, and i can't help but wonder
why, what you do that makes me so weak. its about time we gave us a shot, and
i can trust you when you say its me you never forgot, and after all this time,
about each other we've always thought.
Audrey O'shea
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So Right
i held a conversation with you the other day, and everywhere ive gone
ive heard your name, ive remembered the words you used to say, and
it kind of feels like im stuck inside a game. your living down the street
again, your so close enough to touch, underneath my skin you slide
back in, it feels too good and its way too much. i know i'll see you, and
it probably wont be good, last night i dreamt of kissing you, it was so
strange because i didn't feel i could. like any other dream, to be with
you is always a thought, but last night it seemed, like if it'd happen it'd
be too much of a risk to get caught. i miss our times together so bad, i
can never deny love, because you made me glad and all the while sad,
it was you ive never stopped thinking of. hearing and seeing the
memories has been coming at me fast, i dont know why or how long
they'll last. but i know i want to see you, to wrap my arms around your
neck, i want it to be true, that us not together is making you a wreck. but
i want to see your goofy ass smile, i want to see your face, its been
such a long while, and it feels so out of place. ive been thinking about
you alot, and your constantly in my mind, for awhile it was you i forgot,
but now i just need to see you, to brake the bind. ive been trying to take
up time, so i have no time to think, but i keep seeing us together and
when you were once mine, and it happens each time i blink. i dont care,
i only need one night, time with you to share, seems so good and so
right.
Audrey O'shea
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Spastic Thinking
He stands so close, I can smell his breath
My cheeks flame the color of rose, to be cool I try my best. He stalls, like our
conversation has ended, but he doesn't move and I almost fall, feeling heady and
winded. I wanna lean in, but I know I mustn't, we're so close I could almost do
it, oh the adrenaline rush. The unknown, the mystery, the sins, my misery. You'd
never guess, my surface is a bubbly mess, so happy, she's so happy, illusion I
confess. Oh but I want it, the dreams of a fantastical world, as I Center and sit, I
breathe as the intoxication of it swirls. My mind, oh it's a complicated place, to
unwind and unravel, to a faceless face. Something speaks to me, without words
at all, it's vibes and feelings, over my skin it crawls. I can't unfeel it, it's already
there, it's hard to explain; hard to admit, but I trust that feeling, into its faceless
face I stare. I'm not completely certain, but maybe it's the universe, all the
energy it could possibly be workin, to me; through me as I curse. I don't know
what's the purpose of these signs, I've been very receptive, I'm plunging deeper
in completely blind, to know; oh what I wouldn't give.
Audrey O'shea
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The Night
Down this dark road i run, and i swear this time im really done. I can't
deal with this stress, being jealous of your girl-friends, and i must
confess, these girls are not just friends, and it makes me sad to say its
the end. It just burns my throat, to think of you and someone else,
poems i forever wrote, of the feelings and hate inside myself. I slow my
run and began to walk, shadows play, to themselves they talk, some
disappear at my sight and some just stay. i feel them watching, and
they see the tears stream, behind me are some stalking, as they follow
me thru this darkened dream. I am aware that they follow, the company
is good, they are dark filled sorrow, and to tell them to leave, i just don't
think i could. i continue my stroll, no clue where i'm going, in me is a
permanent hold, and thru it the wind is blowing. i glance up into the sky,
and above i see the moon, surrounded by shadows that cry, lingering
longer than they should loom. Those shadows are my emotions inside,
ripped to shreds by sun light, can't believe you lied, waiting for the
comfort of the night.
Audrey O'shea
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The Sadness
I've screwed up again, now i gotta let you go, i'm becoming lost in my
darkness within, and the hatred wants to show.
-I blew it
I know this is the end, you say you love me as a friend, my mind collides
with the floor and my tears descend, no ones around, no longer will i
depend.
-I feel like sh*t
My eyes stay swollen, my focus is stolen, becus thru my heart and you
put the hole in, thru this must be illusion i'm rollin.
-Screw it
My tears roll over, its blackend my soul, no f*****g luck, no 4 leaf clover
the depression oh sweet sadness take it all away like its something
you stole.
-Of happiness i've taken the last hit
Thru this life i'm now livin, and its gonna hurt like hell, pure pain im
given, on the past i need not dwell, never will my heart swell.
-On the ground i'll just sit
The sadness has moved in, its determined to stay, its gonna remain
within, and i think it wont leave, i need to just go away...
-Sadness is an illusion of fantasy-thats true and i admit, and now i get it
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This Is Me
Life keeps spinning me different ways,
chipping at my past dismay,
making me realize I will be okay, and
that maybe one day, what I mean I won't be afraid
to say, and to not let anyone get in my way.
To live out my dreams, to extinguish every nightmare,
and scream, where on myself I'll feel comfortable
to lean.
Happy spirits, kindred hearts, this is me, know it, hear it,
this is the beginning, the new start, of a person
untouchable to the hands wanting to brake me apart.
Audrey O'shea
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To Aaron
You've crawled beneath my skin, pealing at my
insecurities, it makes me feel kind of thin, as you
infect my thoughts with you like some kind
of disease.
I can't read you, but you think you can read me,
sometimes, me you see through,
but other times your too blind to see.
I like the feeling, a type of high, I can stare at the ceiling,
we start to spin as time passes by.
I know what I feel, and my eyes can tell, what
you are is real, as you pull me out of
my own personal hell.
I keep up my guard, because I don't want the tears
to fall, but I'm falling hard, and at the bottom its
you I saw.
Ready to catch me, ready to make things better,
you make me believe, that my eyes won't
get any wetter.
But its hard to think that you are even real,
though you I can feel, as my heart and
trust you easily steal.
Audrey O'shea
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Until Then
Sometimes I feel like I'm a tight coil,
my springs keep squeaking telling me to unfoil,
to destroy the life I've made, and just let it spoil,
because everywhere I turn there's this ugly turmoil.
I don't even know where to begin, or even to merely explain,
how unkind he has been, in our past there was so much pain.
There's so many who don't know, so I hold those black
nightmares to me very tight, so I can bring them back,
when its me he tries to fight.
He often apoligizes for what he has done, but who stays
with someone who made more faults then one? I do, though
sometimes I don't know why, I feel i'm in love with you, but why
does that love seem to be the source of my cries.
I don't know how to begin, or merely how to explain, how sometimes I just want
it to end, but even thinking that makes my
heart beat with strain. I'm so attached, but I find myself wondering what would
happen if I let go, and how he'd react, if I let him know.
I don't think love is supposed to feel that way,
but I have no answers, until then I stay.......
Audrey O'shea
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Walking
i'm lying here, i might be dead, now i can hear, lies is all you've said.
love, i just want to see you and sit next to you, i want your arms tightly
wrapped around me, dont know who to believe, need to get away,
need to leave. my family hates you and i together, but what they don't
know is that being around you makes me better. i feel i know you so
well, and its nice you think you know me, no one i would tell, if you and i
could be. i love you, at least i think, if you dont love me, oh well my heart
will sink. your empty promises are starting to show, this is your only
chance and its something your gonna blow. i want to stay up all night
and talk, but to you, knowing sum day i'll walk, right out of your life and
forever we'll be thru. it hurst so much to think of that time, why cant you
just be mine? my heart goes out to you and your issues, havent i been
there? i want to see your eyes stare, right back at me makes me think
you care. you've got your way with talking, soon i wont look back but
keep on walking...
Audrey O'shea
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Was Worth It
No matter how much we feel, the love i have for you has always been real. No
matter how much we try to deny, and how much our lives pass us by, i know ill
always ask why.
Even though im broke apart, and theres a hole in my heart, my new life ive got
to start. If you ever need anything, you know i'd be there, whatever my life
brings, ill be the one who cares.
im walking through this corridor, my eyes turn sore,
the dreams of him i adore, our memories kept inside me, i store. im walking
through these flames, i thought you would changte. all i knew was pretend, i
brake and bend, myself i need to mend.
I've alread bled, i think its your turn, m i fight myself in my head, and
outside i burn. i guess im better off on my own, i realize when i sit at home
alone. your words i wanna hear, i tried to be perfect, from my eyes roll each
tear, as i know it was worth it.
Audrey O'shea
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We R
we r the used n the abused,2 girls completely lost, too dazed n confused, to
pull it all off, we r the sisters n the friends, we make the blisters, then brake
until we bend. we r the ones u dream to love, the ones you hate to think of, as
we all look to the sky wondering whats hiding above. we r the tears that burn
ur eyes, we r the thorns on a rose, we r ur screams n cries, we r the
disposed. we r the pain in ur hearts, we r the ones tainted n stained, we will
brake u apart, we r the healing rain. we r ur stars, we mezmerize ur thoughts,
we r the scars, we r the forgot. we r ur alcohol, the burning in ur throat, we r
the ones u call, we r ur life boat. we r the ones that will make u cry, we r the
cuts that thread, we r the ones that make u lie, we r the alive n the dead. we r
the night shifters, we r ur cemetary, we r the shadow drifters, we r the ones
that will carry. we r ur stones, we r the nature that grows, we r the ones being
thrown, we r the wind that blows. we r ur fire, we r the deceased, we r ur
desire, we make ur sorrow decrease. we r the shadows that mock ur eyes,
we r the Broken, we r the past that lyes, we r the Unspoken...
Audrey O'shea
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What Should I Do? 3-13-11
My stomach feels sick, why am I here? I didn't wish for this, a new kind of fear.
What's going to happen to us? Why is it that you do not care? Compromising my
trust, as if, for you, I'm not always there.
So much I've taken on, the burden heavy on my heart, but instead of helping
you'd rather be gone, and this hateful fire is threatening to start.
What should I do? My words won't make you see, that our child and I need you,
but you just take advantage of me.
It is almost time for him to be born, and my body isn't taking it so well, all u care
about is yourself! And you just keep putting me through hell. You take
everything away, and you act like its just okay, you make me hate you everyday,
its making it harder for me to WANT to stay. So what do I do? I can no longer
trust u, when in my gut I know you lie straight to my face, wish anything I said
would put u in your place.
But instead you act like a child, not a man at all, sending burning flames through
me all the while, as you sit back word less and watch us fall.
Audrey O'shea
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Witch
Her hands bound tightly with ropes, her back tied up to the stake,
everything drained, all the hopes, please tell me
that this is all fake!
Being accused from someone saying one word,
I don't say anything and nothing is heard.
As they search my body for the
devils stitch, in the crowd I hear them chant 'Witch, '
Why can't we live in peace? I wish all the lying
would just cease. Herbs and spices is only a thing,
wandering the woods listening to the birds sing, I won't curse
your city, I won't curse your town, it is such a pity,
With the word witchcraft they frown.
As they set the fire and it consumes me whole,
they chant, 'Back to the devil goes your soul, ' I am innocent
though I do not plead, the goddess will deal with them
while they think they succeed.
Someone claims they saw me working with spells, they
lied and will go to hell. I'll take my sentence with
alot of pride, while my family sat there and cried. they live their lives knowing
they did something wrong, a scatch that will be tempted to itch but i was strong
while you fools chanted
'WITCH! '
They think if I confess, my soul maybe put to rest, but what's the point in what i
say i will die anyway, so many people will die this painful way all because of
something someone had to say, i won't say a word knowing i did nothing wrong,
but if a real witch
could take it, i guess i will be strong.........
Audrey O'shea
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You And Me
we keep coming back to one another, but i dont know why i even
bother. it not gonna ever change, we'll keep on doing this all the same,
always playing the blame game. me always questioning, your arms
always beckoning. i dont know how to take this, its so different to
compare, at first it was complete n total bliss, now its like you never
cared. that hurts so much, n i didnt think it would, with you i get this
hyper rush, like i never thought i could. ill be honest cus i never
thought we'd last, we kept going n going oh so freaking fast. but i liked
the rush n i started to really like you, then it hit the fan n instead of
sticking we began to unglue. i felt like everything was slowly coming
apart, n i relly was mad, becus i gave you my heart, n in return you
made me sad. we can fight like we're never gonna speak to each other
again, then the next days here and we're right back in. kissing n huggin
n laughin like old times, n i try so hard not to think of how your not relly
mine, n how slowly n slowly my anger unfolds n unwinds. but seeing you
makes my eyes come to life, feeling you is like caressing the blade of
a knife. its dangerous but it drives me crazy, n then im back to calling
you my baby. i relly wish you'd speak the truth to me, becus i can't
figure you out, cus my eyes cannot see.
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